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GALVESTON, Texas, March W..There

was to have been a Rime yesterday betweenthe Nationals and Sand Crabs, but It

was canceled by Manager Weikart becausethe latter did not want any of his

regulars crippled Just before the game

which Galveston is to play Comiskey's
White Sox here tomorrow. This Is the

only place In the state Comiskey's men

will play, and they arrived here In their

Pullman, about fifty strong alto-

.gether, Including men, women and cnnaren,

to say nothing of Sanborn and others of

the Windy city newspaper push.
Big Jack Warner, line and dandy, rolled

In at ross the Long bridge yesterday noon,

and though he was naturally stiff and tired

Hft.-r 'his long ride, he immediately after

lunch donned his uniform and was off to

the ball grounds with the rest for afternoon

practice.
This was surf day for all hands and the

cix>k and Warner enjoyed his splash as

much as any one else. They were out on
" -» it n m This ex-

the beach rrom v jt.m. ... .. -

ercise Is having splendid effect on everybody.Not only do the boys Ret it every

morning, but many go out in the evening
fi»r putting in a double-day stunt at the

park. Cripples Doing Well.
George Nill and Pitcher Wilson were the

only absentees from work today. Nil]

caught a cold Monday night and spent the

day in bed nursing and doctoring himself.

He also loafed this morning at C'antillon's
order. It won't hurt him the least, for the

* *'. v.n .iaot Ti-Arlfprs In
lad lias iK'en one 01 me iiaiu^t

tli? camp. Chief Joseph told Wilson to

hang around the hostlery and give his

81>ik«*d ankle all the rest possible so to get
It Kealt'd hurriedly. He will be all right
before the week is out. The swelling has

Ijon.- down on Heydon's ankle, where lie

was hit by a pitched >all, and he is once

more in the running.
". 11'' » of Hfvdon. the Austin people.
*>!' ' * r,

with » ii*>m Mack was the white-haired lad

some yeirs ago, have been moving heaven

and 11to get Cantillon. when the NationiN play in Waco next Monday, to send
over the "Yanigans" to the state capital,
orly a few miles away, with Heydonpirouettitigin the stellar role. It had to be
turned down, however, for Cantillon does
not like to have any of the players get out

of range of hts eagle eye. The Austin fans
are now trying to get the railroads to run

excursions from Austin to Waco.
One of the Texas "well-known" and originalinstitutions Is the "badger" tight, which

though punished heavily by law is frequentlypulled off for the benefit of northernvisitors A neighboring livery stable
' * 1

is ttie local headquarters iur iu»e ;c*.hm.tlonH.and one Is beins framed fur Friday
night on the advertisement of the Nationals.

' Andy" in Boxing Match.
The same evening, later on. at Bcrnaus'

g> mr.asluin. big John Anderson and Catcher
* * *L- a~.1 a hu«ikv fellow

JtSICH'K OI lllf oauu.

who Is reported to be a clever and hardhittingboxer, are to do the pillows {or a

blx-rouiut go.
That boll on his neck that Perrine is

nursing is subsiding and It Is causing him
little Inconvenience. lie has not misseu any

practice.
i lie local railroad people tacklec SecretaryFowler this week for the fat plum of

roitinc the Nationals homeward, but tc

their sorrow they discovered tnat me

'Katy liaii secured the Job before the
team left Chicago That line hauls them
clear to Kansas City and then turns them
over to the Wabash for further hauling
eastward.
Jai-k Warner spent all day Monday in

New Orleans. He was out to the ball park
to see the Pelicans practice for a while and
then passed over to the winter track about
a mile away. He made three or four Jawbonebets with himself and won them all,
but did not get any real cash out of the
transaction.

In nt-rffrt If this Is what
t!..- Im^ have been gt-tting since they came

here.' said Jack this morning, "I'm sorry
1 i <>'ild not get here any earlier." Jack does
not look as if he would need very much
work to put him right.

GIANTS' TRIP TO
COAST A FROST

IX>S ANGELES, Cal., March 20..The San

Fraiu In. u trip ot the tilants resulted disastrouslyinasmuch as the train was seven

hour- late in reaching here and the game
ache l;iled to takn place here Monday betweenth»- Giants and I.os Angeles could not
I.'t" J1'' > «< I. 1 U llianc iiiaucio »ui ov , tvvgci

Bresnahan wai lost In the shuffle. He missedtii«* train Sunday night In 'Frisco, and
with the very uncertain schedules out* here
it Is problematical when lie will be able to

catch uj» with the rest of the team.probablyat San Antonio. Roger wa8 a guest
of Joe Nealon of the Pirates while in Frisco,
and as tiit-re were many sights to see in the
s*.ri< kt n rity he missed connections. Dahlen
n\».» fallfti to come with the team to I.oa

A nge!e»i. i>ut came on a later train with
Alec Smith.
The*e dilatory tactics caused Manager

M <!raw to make some stringent rules. He
said at any player who through careles*n...r f.>r(tetfulness missed any trains In
the t ure would have to pay his own expens.- ni'tll he rejoined the team. S-j.
tikei' altogether, the Frisco trip was a

fiasco Not only did tiie club lose the
chain ot playing In I.os Angeles on Sunday»ih! Monday, which would have drawn
» total of protlt, hut worse than all

..i., l......
1:)** IIIMIII'iai IUB-*. HI*- |Nw;i Id lliov *** » n

olilifril io fi>r*Ko practice fur three (lay*,
which j'ist at this lime is liable to throw
the men liai-k in condition.
The Iojik trip to San Antonio will add

Hire*' more days of enforced rest, an I the
ultuatiii not viewed with pleasure by
ManaK-i .MtHJruw. The Giants, while not
h»-inK al>le to play In 'Frisco this spring,
will try il again next year.

Base Ball Champions of Cuba.
The following cablegram was received at

headquarters of the I'nited Slates Marine
Corps in this city today:

The marines have won the base ball
I . 11 I',.hn |n W , w

Lra|i i onslstlng of United States Marines.l ulled Slates Cavalry. United States
Artiller> and United States Engineers.
E.»ch team played twenty-four games for
the ('li.ru|>iunahip of Cuba.*'

Colored Ball Players Organise.
The Colored American Professional Base

Kail As-Delation, which was organized last
October, will hold its regular meeting next
Monday night at True Reformers* Hall,
when l>usineas of importance will be
transacted. The association is now made
up of dubs in Richmond, Norfolk and this
city, and It Is expected to complete u good
circuit 1>> the time the .season opens. The
anana :ei of the different * arns have securedthe best base ball talent available

\ aml the playing should be high class. TheA 3Y*aljintfU>a Royal (JianU will represent

1

"racing .

[er sports
this city In the. circuit and Manager Ball
feels confident ills team will give a good
account of itself. The first games will b«
played at Richmond and Norfolk April 15.

BASE BALL NOTES.
Pitcher Ed Smith, formerly of the St.

Louis Browns, will play with the St. Paul
c!ut> of the American Association this season.
Pat Moran, the Chicago National League

dub's catcher, has so far recovered from
the effects of a brbken nose that he purposesgoing to the training camp at NewOrleansshortly.
Next Saturday and Sunday the Giant?

and the St. Ix>uis Americans will play at
onu .Aiuurao, a ex.
Ntck Altrock has already begun backing

the White Sox to win the pennant and
world's championship again. While at Hot
Springs Altrock uncorked quite a bank roll
to make bets with players of other clubs.
Despite the fact that the national commissionhas decided against him, Pitcher

Reulbach of the National League championssays he did not sign a three-year
contract, and must either get his unconditionalrelease or he will take the case to
the courts.
Odwell. Cincinnati's outfielder, injured his

hand so badly at Marlln, Tex., Saturday
that it may keep him out of the game for
a long time. In running for a long fly he
came in contact with a fence, and a rusty
nail entered his hand.
When a ball player has a Just grievance

every base ball fun is with him. But when
he comes along with a dark lantern and a
jimmy and tries to hold up a club it Is
time such a ball player was placed in the
black book.
Jimmy McAleer* of the St. Louis Browns

says they will have to show him how they
arc going to keep him out of the first divisionthis summer WpII Missouri h:i» hrpn
shown before, but the Browns certainly
look good now that Stone Is In line.

It makes an awful pile of difference when
a man ceases to be a pStyer and becomes
a manager. The dhange has worked wondersin Jesse Burkett since he has taken
charge of the Worcester ciub in the New
England League, and Jess is now an ardent
advocate of stringent rules for the punishmentof rowdy players. And it wasn't so
very long ago that Jess was one of the
most troublesome customers with whom the
big league umpires had to deal.
"If base ball on Sunday is to be legalized."said the Rev. Warren H. Wilson, a

Brooklyn clergyman, recently, "let us ha%*e
good, honest, straight-out. professional ball.
played by a competent club, under capable
direction and under official control: not the
so-called semi-professional ball, which Is a
menace to the peace of the community and
to land values In growing parts of the city.Let it be of the kind that we get every
other day of the week. There Is some ordermaintained at a regular professional
game, but there is no order at these cheap,so-called semi-professional contests."
Kobert McRoy. secretary to Ban Johnson,

president of the American League, Is spend-
ins a icw uays in isew 1 orK city. Mr.
Mi'Roy believes New York will be as prominenta factor in determining the American
League championship as it was last year."If Griffith could get Jake Stahl to playfirst base, and in the event of Chase reportingfor duty later, place him in the
outfield," he said yesterday, "the Greater
New Yorks would, in my opinion, be one
of the most dangerous teams in the race.
Chase would be a splendid man for the
outfield."--N. Y Telpp-r»m
There U no doubt at all that "Jimmy"Barrett will make the outfield. I have

watched him carefully since he reported,and have found nothing that will give the
least suspicion that anything la the matter
with his leg. He will be a rare companionfor "Clilck" in center field and help theclub immensely. Barrett should play as
good a gome as he ever did in the Amer-
uan j.t-aj?ue, ana mat being ao, the outfieldof the club cannot but be better than
It was last season..Jake Morse in Boston
Herald.
A list flght took place the other afternoonIn the camp of the Detroit team on

the Augusta ball (grounds, Ty Cobb and
Charley Schmidt going at It as a resultof a row Cobb had with the coloredgroundkeeper's wife. Cobb Is a hot-headedsoutherner and resented the familiarityof a neero visitor at t^a 1

...v I'UI n. lie IU1"lowed the man into the groundkeeper'scabin to demand an apology, and the negrowoman became hysterical. Cobb's angergot the better o£ him and he said Beveralthings that only added to the excitement.When other players induced him to leave1 Schmidt remarked. "A man who wouldabuse a woman that way, white or black,Is no good." Then "Ty" clinched. Followingthe quarrel Hughle Jennings wiredLajole, offering to trade Cobb for Flick.Cobb Is a corking good young ball player,but. judging by the reputation he madefor himself last year and this latest breakof his at Augusta, he must have an awfullyugly disposition.a disposition so uglythat no club can afford to carry him on Itspayroll.

GARNER ADMIRERS
HIT 100 TO 1 SHOT

NEW ORLEANS, March 20..Jockev rtar-
ner's ardent turf admirers. the men whoback his mounts religiously, Irrespective ofall form chances, were richly rewarded yesterdayfor their confidence In his saddle
ability. He rode Halbard to victory In the
fourth race at the Fair Grounds with odds
of 100 to 1 against his mount.
The Garnerites were jubilant when Halbardwon by a neck In a driving finish.

Gargantua was second, a neck before Fantastic.JudKB Post th» "--I*"
.w»« «. j ic*visiiLt3

at 7 to 'JO. sulked and wabbled all over the
track like an over-fed pig. He finished
ttfth in a field of six horses.
Judge Post's prominence in the betting

was responsible In a large part for the bigodds offered against Halbard. The former'srecent good races caused many of
the racegoers to believe that he had the
nnr«p >»t hla m<»r."»v Th«. * v- ..v-*
. .- -« p.uiigna LUUUgULIt was not a queatlun whether Judge~J»ostwould win, but whether he would beat his
opponent*- b» one or ten lengths. Accordinglythey bet large amou'itR on him at 2 to
5 and drove his price to 7 to 'JO and 1 to 3
at jKisi time.

Bookies Frightened.
Meanwhile the Garnerltes were distributingtheir tJ. Si and t5 bets on Halbard at

10t> to 1. The bookmakers took these wagers
eagerly, at first counting It "easy money,"
but the demand became so pcralstent for
tickets calling for "Halbard, to 12" that
they eventually became alarmed at the
large amount they would have to pay out if
the horse won and cut his price to 00 to 1.

It wa's Garner's clever horsemanship,
combined with Halbard's speed, that won
the race. He trailed the early pacemakers.
Fantastic and (Jargantua, for seven furlone-When they were leg weary from
the~Iast clip he cu* loose. Hilling: Ha! hard
<lesp>Taiei> Garner brought him up In time
to win on the post In the last stride.
Southern Cross showed la the sixth race

much of the speed that enabled him last
xprins to race Koscbcn to a half length In
the farter Handicap He raced Goldproof
dizzy in tne nrsi nve lurionss or me contestan<l thet; stood a determined challenge
from Donna Klvlra. l.e passed the winning
post in front by nearly a length.

The Summaries.
First rjkcr. ai.itdin two-year-old fillies; four furlong*i'ariKlan Model. 110 llf<>icg>. 8 to 5. won:

Itotirt H.. 1 OS* (Mountain), 8 to 1. M*vond: I>rofvttltch.lUfi» (TroxW), 2" to 1, third. Time, 0.48 1-6.
(dri l>u$ant. Flue#***. Sli«i»ti«ng. Balolee, Mj
Lov<». Embay, Maiii'.u) Dink and Hazel M. also
ran.
Sero.id race, soiling; three-year-olds; aU furlongsBertiuont, 104 tPl«*kett>, 11 to 2, won:

No Quarter !»T (Bilac>, 12 to I. aeeond: Ducbeaa of
\Jont«-»N-llo. 107 iA. Williams), ltJ to 1, third.
Tlsie. 114 2 3. !>< Oro. Dinouiock. Little George,
Bo**4-rrlaw. iraa itici, ruum, atoccasin una ity
Dollar also rau.
Third race. selling: four-yesr-okla and upward: j

oii«* mil" and seventy yard* -Slnceritr Belle. »3
(PicLett*. 12 fo 1. won: Auditor. laf (Xicol), 0
to 5. second; Kiug Ellswnetfc. 100 (Mountain).
2»j to 1. third. Time. 1.4ft. Bellludlan. Rather
Koyxi. Light Note. Delmore aud Grand Duchess
alao ri»»»
Fourth race. tbree-year^>lds; one mile.Halhard.

97 (Garner). 00 to 1. won; Gsrgantua. 101 (.Hogg).
0 to 1. second; Fantastic, loft <Ix>we). 0 to 1.
third. Time. 1.40 4-5. lUfpn bannock. Judge Post
and Jsck O'Mal.ley also rsu.
Fifth race, selling; four-year-olds and upward;

one mile and one-qusrter- Lacy Crawford, 112 tL.Jones), 0 to 1, won; Horseradish. 107 (Hogg), 20
to 1. second: Glen Clare, 105 (A. Martin). 20 to 1,third. Time. 2 07 4-5. l«on't Ask Me. Gay Mfu
ister. Potheen. Mae Lym'h. Auiberjack. rasitier.
Hapi#y ( hai*. Joe Uvr, Ktu M.. klug of tka Valleyand Hand Bag also ran.
8UU race, a*4 npuarU; sU tat-

tones.Southern Cross. US fMonntaln), 7 to &
won; Donna Elrira, 83 (A. Martin). 60 to 1, second;Gold Proof. 100 (Xlcol). 13 to 20, third.
Tl«». 1.13. Snider Web and Goldsmith also ran.
Kerenth race, selling; four-year-olds and upward;

one mile and serenty yards.Henry O., 102 (I*.
Smith). B0 to 1, won; Coll, 96 (Gau*el>, 8 to 5,
second; Merry Belle. 96 (Lowe), 12 to 1. third.
Time, 1.45 4-5. Posing. I.a Cache, John McBrlde,
Hocus Pocus. Flarlgnj-, Stella Elehberg and Green
Crest also ran.

NATIONAL COURT
TENNIS TOURNAMENT

BOSTON. March 20..Joshua Crane. Jr.. of
this city and Charles E. Sands of New
York will meet In the final round of the nationalcourt tennis championship tournamenttomorrow for the right to play Jay
Gould, the present title holder. In the challengeround on Saturday.
In the second round of the to'urnament at

the Tennis and Racquet Club yesterday
Sands defeated Pierre Lorlllard of New
York by a score of 6.0, 6.», 0.2, while
Crane put out Foxhall P. Keene of New
York by a score of 6.3, ft.0, 0.3. Sands
and Crane are both previous holders of the
national title.
Sands and LorHiard met in the morning

match and the former so far outplayed his
opponent that the outcome was never in
doubt. Lorillard played steadily fend got
plenty of force In the ball on his forehand
strokes, but his floor game was weak and
he lost many points in this way.
Sands forced the game trum the start

and won the first set to love. He volleyed
particularly well, especially off the back
hand, and scored many aces by "kills."
i^oruiara snowea to netter advantage in
the second set and managed to win four
games, but Sands ran out the set when It
began to look interesting. The last set was
marked by many spirited rallies, but Sands
played so brilliantly that Lorillard only
won two games.
Foxhall P. Keene made a fair stand

against Joshua Crane, jr., in the afternoon
match, but was forced to acknowledge defeatin ctralcrht ento f'ra no qVihwpH 1m

provement over his play on Monday, and
was so accurate and hit the ball so hard
that he earned many points in the back cornerof the service ride. Keene managed to
win three games each in the first and
third sets, but was beaten at love in the
second set.
Sands and Crane should make a good

fight In the final round. Sands is a slight
favorite among close followers of the sport.
A number of exhibition matches will be
played today.

IVA IIUIMAL KAUUUt I

CHAMPIONSHIP TOURNEY

PHILADELPHIA. March £>..Owing to
default only a couple of matches were

played in the national squash racquet
championship at Manhelm yesterday. Much
disappointment was caused the spectators
at the inability of G. H. Frazier of the HuntingtonValley Country Club to meet G. H.
Brooke of the Racquet Club.
As the men are two of the best players in

the city a meeting between them would
arouse a great amount of Interest. S. A.
Boyle, jr., Huntington Valley, found it Impossibleto meet his engagement with W. T.
H. Huhn, Country Club, and the latter
passes Into the second round without havingplayed a match. F. Fearson, Germantown,showed to great advantage against
W. H. Trotter. Philadelphia. Pearson
showed superiority at ail points of the
game, and won very comfortably, 16.6,
1" 9 TT«x fn o nortain nnlnf Hta m Q toVi Ko_
11/ 1#. U f IV U V.V.1 lUlit pvilll k«V 1I1UVV.I1 MW

fween F. A. Vlanest. Germantown, and C.
B. Jennings, Philadelphia, was brimful of
interest. Jennings started oft in great style,
and in the first game had his opponent
fairly on the run. Ace after ace went to
his credit, while Vlanest practically stood
still. So fast was the play of Jennings that
he only allowed his opponent one point, and
won out with ease. 15.X.
The second game was a complete reversal

of form, Vlanest playing in wonderful
fashion, seldom allowing his opponent to retainthe service, and when the game ended
the score stood 15.3 in favor of Vlanest.
With paoh nlflvpr credited with a frame it
was hoped that the decider would be closely
contested, but such was not the case, for
Vianest continued to hold the upper hand,
while Jennings tired perceptibly. Vianest
made use of every imaginable stroke, and
had Jennings guessing most of the time,
with the result that the Germantown representativewon by the same score as in the
previous game, 15.3. and the match by two
games to one. The second round will be
played off this afternoon. Summary:

FIRST ROUND.
W. T. H. Huhn. Country Club, won from S. A.

Boyle, Jr., Huntlngtou Valley, by defuult.
F. Pearson, Germantown 15 15
W. H. Trotter, Philadelphia 6 3
G. H. Brooke, Racquet Club, won from G. H.

Frazler. Huntington Valley, by default.
F. A. Vlanest, Germantown 1 15 15
C. B. Jennings, Philadelphia 16 3 3

RII I lARniST nFMARFST'Q
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STANDING QUESTIONED

NEW YORK, March 20..Whether the
United States will be represented In the
International amateur billiard tournament,
to be held In Paris during the first fifteen
days of April, will probably be decided today.A. F. Troescher of the BrunswickBalke-CollenderCompany has cabled to the
agent of that concern In the French metropolisasking for definite Information relativeto the projected games, when the entrieswill close, the prospective entrants
and If there 13 any room for American
players.
If there is an opportunity for American

experts to figure In the proposed competitionIn France plenty of funds to pay expenseswill be forthcoming.
The one player wnose name is mentioned*by all patrons of billiards who wish

this country to have flrst-class representationIn foreign amateur events Is Calvin
Demarest. If a satisfactory and encouraginganswer be received there is little
doubt that special efforts will be made to
Induce the young Chicago champion to take
a trip across the Atlantic.
At the same time there is a chance that

Uemarest's amateur standing will be thoroughlyinvestigated before the Paris tournamenttakes place. It is a matter of
*&rvAr» that ha /1M n 1 I

CUilUii^k ic[wn n»av iic uiu a ktillVUlg UUSInesssoiling cues while here and is now
about to engage In a number of exhibitions
at various clubs before returning to Chicago.The National Association of AmateurBilliard Players is expected to consider
complaints against him at its next meeting.Speaking about the matter a prominentmember of the association said:
"Before Demarest left Chicago to play In

the tournament at the Liederkranz Club
there were assertions that he was not
strictlv an amateur. i\nd thev o.im»

the west. But when he came here duly accreditedto the Chicago Athletic Club we
assumed that there was no reason why we
should entertain any objection to his entry,
particularly when there was only gossip
and no complaint or evidence to support the
Insinuations that were made. It is. however,a fact that he did sell a number ofcuei during and after the tournament.
"Perhaps he did so thoughtlessly and becausehis patrons were Individuals who,fancyingthat th« style of cue he used waa

tihe only proper one, persuaded him to engagein a little commercialism to accommrtitatethem. There mnv nnt hnvo hoon

anything mercenary In his conduct, and we
are willing to give him the benefit of the
doubt until the contrary Is proved. But
we will not stand for any violation of our
definitions. Any flagrant offense would
have received prompt attention. We interposedno obstruction to his winning the
championship. All we ask of him now is
to demonstrate that he is worthy of it.
That he will be given an opportunity and
treated fairly may be assured."
George Sutton, who holds the world's

championship at 18.2 balk line, and who
was recently defeated by Jacob Schaefer
for the 18.4 title, will sail tomorrow for
Rotterdam, Holland, where he will All a
three months' engagement. Willie Hoppe
Is now playing In an academy at Amsterdam.in the same country.

Severe Intertribal fighting between the adherentsof Kald Hassani and Vallente, the
chief of the Anjera tribesmen in Morocco,
resulted la a. defeat for the former.

HERRMANN AFTER
NATIONAL BOWLING HONORS

ST. LOT'IS. March 20.Tha contest for
the next annual tournament of the AmericanBowling Congress has narrowed down
to St. Paul and Cincinnati. There Is Intenserivalry between the delegations from
those cities.
T. J. Cogan, who will present Cincinnati's

claims, for. fhe. .congress on Thursday,
claims that Cincinnati will introduce an

Innovation by providing contests for womenbowlers and In addition will donate extraprize money for all contests. CincinnatiIs also supporting August (Garry)
Herrmann of that city for the next presidentof the national congress. 8t Paul is
supporting President R. H. Bryson of Indianapolis,for re-election. Indianapolis is
supporting St. Paul for the next annual
tournament.

TV.,*. tl 1 I1
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fhe next meeting place will take place tomorrow.The executive committee ,
will

make its report at the opening session today.
The executive committee formulated a

resolution that the next president be empoweredto appoint a committee of three
to consult with similar committees representingthe National Bowling Association,
tha W QCJ 1.rn IInn-1 in «* Pnnnrraoa an/4 (Via

Canadian Bowling Congress for the purposeof effecting arrangements that will
avoid conflicting dates for annual tournaments.
Following is the list of nominations preparedby the executive committee:
President, August Herrmann, Cincinnati;

R. H. Bryson, Indianapolis; first vice president,E. Myers, Washington. D. C.; second
vice president, A. Hahn, Pittsburg, Pa.;
third vice president, E. W. Gosewisch, St.
Paul; secretary, Charles Wilson, Chicago;
Abe Langtry. Milwaukee; O. H. Rauterberg,St. Louis; D. J. Sweeney, St. Louis;
E. D. Pfpfffer tr»aanr»r IT T.
Pasdeloup, Chicago.
For members of the executive committee.Col.J. H Haager, Louisville; "'M. A.

Phillips, St. Louis; Percy G. Hills, Cleveland;George Metzger, Ptttsburg; William
Fette, Wheeling, W. Va.; Charles F. Moll,
Milwaukee: Charles Nichols. Kansas City;
Samuel Karpf, Dayton, Ohio; L.. G. Budderbaum,Indianapolis.

WITH THE BOWLERS.
%

SCNDAYSCHOOL LEAGUE.
MT. PLEASANT. First. Second. Third.
Buell 169 174 109
uurviwi# 119 Jtfl lOO
Ferry 104 172 101
Mowry 212 162 171
ICuDsarltle 117 156 149

Totals 810 801 878
NORTH CAPITOL. First. Second. Third.
Myers 14ft 1«2 171
F.lwrt 199 129 171
F. Blelaskl 117 126 106
lingers 150 129 141
B. Blelaskl 157 182 150

Totals 768 738 739

DISTRICT LEAGUE.
MARKET HOUSE. First. Second. Third.
clKDOp 144 IWi lOO
Williams 169 135 157
E. Miller 148 147 165
DeYo 175 178 181
C. Miller 191 1D9213

Totals 825 825 SG6
FAT MEN. First. Second. Third.

Waters 100 18C 189
Potter 128 148 181

lsuuinis, i«ij -jXJ-j
Roderick 179 181 187
Brosnan 1»« 178 190

Totals 910 879 949

COMMERCIAL DCCKPIN LEAGUE.
P. & B. First. Second. Third.

Stelfel 77 8:191
Huguely 80 7772
Loveless 88 9281
Cole 84 89 105
Velbmeyer 83 9778

Totals 412 438 427
»

LA.NSBURGH. First. Second. TWrd.
Bergman 92 6787
Wrenn 78 8475
Moore 84 7673
Nicholson 100 9988
McXulty 102 7001

Totals 453 415 412

Q. P. 0. LEAGUE.
FOUNDRY. First. Second. Third.
Brosel 125 180 182
Patterson 107 127 120
Carey 131 184 145
Addison 198 149 148
Johnson 183 153 137

Totals..' 744 744 680
ACTIVES. Flr»t. Second. Third.
HoJt 155 183 127

PoAfl19ti 111 1 art

Hlchards 147 161 12S
Atkinson 141 150 171
Olark 151 126 169

Totals 722 733 778

WASHINGTON POST LBAQVE.
BLUES. First. Second. Third.

Towers 86 #3 88
Mitchell 91 8095
Dawson 8H 8983
Atkinson 100 9277

Totals 375 354 343
CARDINALS. First. Second. Third.

Bebrle 83 8389
Bradley 81 96 119
Nash 78 78 00
Bodlne 73 7687

Total* 316 333 354

DISTRICT DCCKPIN LEAGUE.
BEI.MONTS. First. Second. Third.

Roberts 90 83 114
Schmidt 84 9997
Mlcbaud 98 11193
O'Uannon 103 8392
Elkcr 113 8986

Totals 488 465 482

GEORGETOWN. First. Second. Third.
Milt Baer 81 11290
Sahm 89 94 78
Moe Baer 93 8188

Barr81 118 IK!
Mvggart 120 98 9*1

Total* 464 503 454

PLATE PRINTERS' LEAGUE.
CHICAGO. Flrat. Second. Third.
Davla 157 187 180
Scbilz 97 102 05
Batch 128 156 142
Spencer 136 141 156
Orspada 152 135 132

Totals 721 706
BC/tfTO.N. Firat. Second. Third.

Bowman 157 lilt 136
Rolund 1!W 127 134
Muse It-j 147 151 183
Bjron 125 9402
Lavender 166 138 153

Total* 791 829 687
SPAKKOLGH-S TOURNAMENT.

At|.
Roberta 142 134 112 lij.l

Elker 143 127 107 128.2
Lanaban 132 116 110 119.1
Cramwell. 122 111 114 116.2

x«i iii wo xu

Hymanoakle, 106 104 119 10s».2
Newman 113 111 103 109
Collier .U« 1«7 1H 109
Drariloff 117 102 107 108.2
strrnnt 105 111 108 lu8
lalilwcll 1<" 107 112 107.1
C. Brown 114 111 (Hi 107
Korrlator 103 103 110 luG. 1
B. 1'oBtun : 102 108 101 103.2

U'.l A iru 1A1 1A1 I
4W1 JIUU.l

O'Connell 104 106 101 1U3.1
Vaughn 107 100 98 102.*
Kcane 112 9ft 93 100
Molvneaux 98 98 104 100
Gnmlprshflmer 90 9U 99 99
Adler 95 99 103 »U

The finals In the two-man tournament
which has been In progress the past week
will be bowled tonight.

BENEFIT BASKET BALL
FOR BILLY HAIGHT

A double-header was played at the Y. M.
C. A. gymnasium last night between the
Shamrocks and the St. John's choir quints
and the ¥. M. C. A. and 2d Regiment fives,
the latter two teams taking these titles,
but some of the players of both teams were
selected from two other quints. St. John's

j tu. v tr n a 1
ituu mo *. *" v. a. 4u»u« were uie winners
Id their respective contests, the score of j
the former game being 21 to 12 and the lotter29 to 22. The games were arranged for 1

the benefit of Billy Haight, who.was injured
in c game last January at the National
Guard Armory.
During the intermission of the games a \wrestling bout was pulled off, Conrad and

Welsh being opponents. After three and a
half minutes of clever wdrk the former secureda scissors and outside Nelson hold
and pinned his opponent's shoulders to the- .

mat with little dlttculty. An exhibition on <

the parallel bars and the horse was (trot j

W. L
THE WORLD. "aJ)
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These are a few of the i
sell more Men's Fine Han
Shoes than any other ma
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Br'h&ViHL
Fast Color Byelett uted w. L. Dm«m an>exclusively. | Mgh >rt.

W. L. Douglas Wash!
by Messrs. McLoughlln, Welsh, Taylor and

u unci.

The line-up and summaries of the game3:
Y. M. 0. A. Positions. 2d Regiment.

Crogan right forwardRice
Cornflower left forward Hubbard. White
McClean center.... Kcblower
Hollander right guard Scroggiua. Bopp
Williams left guard Caxsassa. Clark
Goals.Crogan (2). (jolllflower (5). McClean (3),

Williams (3). Rice (3). Hubbard, Schloaper (3),
White (2), Clark i2). Time of halves.20 minutes.
Referee.Mr. Wefers.
Shamrocks. Posit ions. St. John s

Sullivan right forward Robertson
Fuse left forward Holmes
Wilkenson center Bachsohinld
Repettl right guardBarry
Harris right guard.. .Tennyson, Housler
Goals.Fuse (0), Sullivan (2). Wllkenson (2),

Barry (2), Housler. Free tosses.Robertson (3),
Barry (3>, Sullivan, Fuse. Wllkenson. Time of
halves- 20 miuutes. Iteferee.Mr. Loughlan.

GOLF NOTES.

The Columbia Golf Club of this city haul
practically decided to hold another open
tournament for nrofessionaia thia sorine.
Last year the tournament was held in
April, and Alec Smith won first money, his
score being two strokes better than Isaac
Mackie's.
Allan Bell, a brother to David Bell, who

was killed in New Orleans several years
ago, has decided to come to this country.
Bell is a native of Carnonstic, Scotland,
and has the reputation of being a strong
player.
James Maiden, who has been assisting

Alec Smith at the Atlanta Golf and Athletic
Club, has been engaged to remain there
me year rouna. smun naa me nrsi cnaiice

at the Atlanta green, but he preferred to
return to the Metropolitan district for the
regular season.
Our best amateur golfer fs going to competeabroad this year, and it is said that

Alec Smith, our national open champion,
will also go over this spring to compete
in the open championship of Great Britain,
to be played at Hoylake on June 17 and 18.
Should Smith make the trip it will mean
that three American champions will be
comnetine for honors abroad this year.
The members of the cloth are held In such

high esteem as sportsmen at East Orange
that the Arsdale Golf Club has extended
the privilege of its course and club house
to clergymen of all denominations in the
Oranges.
An exhibition match that should attract ]

considerable attention has been arranged
for the near future between Alec Smith,
the national open champion, and Bernard
Nicholls. The pair are to play for a purse
over the links of the Nashville Golf Club, 1

where Nicholls has been engaged during <

the winter. In exhibition matches between 1
these pros, last summer Nicholls twice de- i
/uatAil fVia annn nViam nlATI
iratcu ilit U|A;II viianifivu. |
The far-driving Gilbert Nlcholls, who has

been located at Denver for several years,
has signed with the Woodland Golf Club '
near Boston for the coming season. Tom ^

McNamara, the homebred, had the Wood- jland green last year.
Golf on public links promises to be popularIn New York, and every effort will be <

made to put the public links at Van Cort- t
landt Park In better condition than ever
this season. There will be no play on the (
course for a month at least, but In the
meantime tne rairway ana putting greens
will receive special attention. The elghteenholerelief course on the Jerome avenue
hill, laid out two years ago, but never used,
may also be put In commission during the
coming summer. The Pelham bay course,
which has been closed, will be put In readinessfor the golfing public In two or three
weeks.
Golfers are already beginning to speculate

on the probable chances of Gben M. Byers,
the national champion, who is to take part
in the amateur championship tournament
t\f firAflt Rrltftin at St Anrtronro ft la «»on.

orally conceded that Byers has little better
than an outside chance. Conditions are
such now that it Is doubtful if any one
starter In the amateur tournament of Great
Britain is likely to be better than a 10 to 1 1

shot. During the last few years classy t
players have sprung up everywhere, new- t
comers who have given a severe shock to cthe old school. In the case of Byers, golfersknow that he will receive a hearty wel- *

come at Sr. Andrews, where he Is a great 1
favorite. Byers has played over most of
the principal links in England and Scot- [
land, and, if anything, he is partial to St. i
Andrews. m.~
The American women who are to compete 1

in the annual championship tournament of I
Great Britain, to be held this year at the r
County Gown Golf Club, Ireland, will find g
a charming course, though one presenting «

few difficulties to the accurate player. On ,the other hand, the wild driver will get sinto all kinds of trouble, in fact, it Is rsaid that recovery from a crooked tee shot j.ia often well-nigh Impossible. There is no
great variation in distance of the one-shot
holes, and the course does not necessitate
the use of the running-up approach. Those
familiar with the links say that the tee f
shots to the second and eighth holes and _

the approach to the third are the best on
the course. Grand, bold hazards, good
greens and a narrow fairway are characteristicsof the links at Newcastle. This is
the home green or Miss May Heslet, who o
has twice won the ^Itle abroad. q

halted Anti-socialist suit. i
t

Iic».uav«5 A4V»*V»VU*. wuuwcu iwa sue* \

low Police Had No Authority. c
BERLIN. Miirch 2»..When Count von

S

Stolberg-Wernigerode, president of the *

reichstag, heacd of the proceedings begun
by the state's attorney Monday against p
socialistic members for using a room in the
reichstag building for a meeting attended ^by fifty socialistic editors, he went to the pimperial chancellor and protested, calling a
the chancellor's attention to the law giv- a

Ing the president of the reichstag police J5powers within the parliament buildings, jLater the president informed the chairmen ^of the various parties who met in order i "

to deliberate on what to do in the matter *

that the proceeding* begun by the state's 11
attorney .would not be pressed. r

Interpellations of the government on the
subject of interference In the elections in
favor of the so-called aational parties continuedIn the reichstag yesterday, but the
ministerial benches remained empty, a* ©
Chancellor von Buelow had declined to an- s:
swer an interpellation on the subject. This k
did not prevent Herr Bebel, the. socialist *

leader, from attacking the government and 1
the Imperial Association, formed during n
the last electoral campaign to combat so- v
claliam. Herr Bebel made a Violent speech D
and caused loud laughter when he Informed m
. ,k.t Tmnarlal r,
ine ilUUBC IIIOI 1«»*- M« n^uo M«wt II

sent agents to hotels where he stopped to tl
investigate what he had eaten and what t
tips he had given to the waiters. tl
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REFORM IN BRITISH PATENTS.

Weasure In Commons to Protect Home
Industry.

LONDON, March 20..Mr. Lloyd-George,
president of the board of trade, introduced
i bill in commons last night amending the

patent laws. He explained that, while the

adoption of his bill would simplify pro-
:edure regarding patents. Its main object
vas to prevent the patent laws being used
;or the hindrance of British industrial de/elopment.Of 14,700 patents issued last

rear 0,500 were to foreigners. He did not

>bject to that, but many patents were taken
...» nrovoni fh# i7orkinK of patents in

his country. '

The bill proposes that any person 'may
lemand revocation of a patent after three

rears If It has not been adequately worked
n the united kingdom.
Mr. Lloyd-George added that although his
neasure was In the interest of free trade,
le was not afraid of foreign competition so

ong as British trade was free to fight for
t. Many British Industries were bound
land and foot by the working of the pres

nthprq had been wined
Ill L BysiClii) n utt« w»h>.<« . w m

>ut.

LEE BABTON HELD.

Jase of Virginian Who Killed DetectiveSent to Grand Jury.
'ROANOKE, Va., March 30..Lee Barton,
»ho shot and killed Charles Huffman, a deectlve,two weeks ago while the latter was

ittemptlng to arrest him for trespassing
>n the Norfolk and Western railroad, was

;lven a preliminary hearing in Salem yesandwas held to the grand jury.
The circumstances surrounding the Idlingof Huffman are somewhat peculiar.
3arton and his brother were returning to

heir home at Midway and were met by
Baldwin detectives, who attempted to arestthem for trespassing. One of the men

ihot his pistol It) the air, so he claims, but
Jarton says lie Thought they were tramps
rho were trying to rob them and shot In
elf-defense. The bullet lodged in Huffnan'sneck and he died the next day in the
lospital.

I

MOTORISTS FAIB GAME.

,'harles P. Collins, Glen Echo's Town

Marshal, on the Watch.
ROCKVIL.LK. Md., March 20.-Glen EcHo's
own marshal, Charles P. Collins, is again
n deck and spends most of his time on th«

,'ondult road looking out for automobilists
rho exceeded the speed limit. Collins is also

deputy sheriff for the county. Within
he last few days he has arrested A. C.

Pickery, Mrs. M. Q. Davidson and Gen.

Charles L. Fitihugh, all of Washington,
fayor John A. Garrett fined each |2o

. .* w. r*..

nd costs. It Is unaersiooa mm ms. jua«ison'schauffeur was formerly In the emtoyof the Queen of.Italy.
On Sunday Marchal Collins had a dlsstrousexperience chasing an automobilist.
'he officer spied the machine as It aproachedthe town, mounted his bicycle
nd gave chase. Collins was speeding along
t a lively rate In an effort to overtake the
ar when it suddenly came to a stop. Coinscrashed Into the car. was thrown to
he ground and for a while it was thought
e was seriously Injured. He soon recovred,however, and spent the remainder of
be afternoon on guard on the Conduit
oad.

> * .

Hearing in Taylor Alimony Case.
ELKTON, Md., March 20.The circuit
ourt for Cecil county was in special seaIonyesterday. Judges Crothera and Adinspresiding, to hear the application of
Irs. Helen T. Taylor for permanent alllonyfrom Dr. Leslie G. Taylor of Perryllle,CectUcounty. The court at a prellmlaryhearing In the December term had
ranted her petition for alimony pendente
te. Testimony la now being taken aa to
lie propriety of continuing the allowance,
he case will likely occupy the attention of
le court for several days.

Alleghany Lowlands Under Water.
PITTSBURG. March 29..The Mononga
ela, AUegheajr, Ohio, Xe«t«hiogheny aud

jjt I
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'HERTZcoStreet.
HOTELS, BESTATTEANTS & CAFES.

Where to Dine.

HOTEL MONTROSE, ,4NTV a

European. Rooma $1 to $3. Reataurant a la carta.'Phone If. 6276. Table d'hote dinner, 00c., 0:80 te .

j.awot.4

The St. James, SKIV,.-.
European. Room*. $1 to |3.

Hlgh-cUu Heitaunst at Beaaooabl* Prlco*.
mj!3 tf.t

Everything Good to Eat.
Home Cooking. PrlCM Moderate.

mhia-90t.4 SPI DER 8 C'AFK. 7I1S Oil) »t. n w.

HOTEL ENQEL,
Opp. Naw^Coloo Station. Beitaurant la eart*.
wyvLivu urcin yu unu|Hl. JUl'WI

Klsklmlnetas rivers are rising rapidly on
account of heavy rains throughout westernPennsylvania. Creeks and other small
streams Is this vicinity are already swollen
beyond their banks. At 10 o'clock last night
the stage registered here was 10 feet.
Forecaster Pennywltt of the United States

weather bureau predicts a 2o-foot stage by
this afternoon. If this stage Is realized, It

b

Is sufficient to inundate the lowlands of Alleghenyconnty.

SUIT OVER ALLEGED ELOPEMENT
»

Hissing Oirl's Father Had Young
Han Arrested.

NEW YORK, March 20 An action for
$10,000 damages was begun in the supreme
court yesterday by Hugo Wlntner, as attorney,for Fred S. Borden, a young man

living at 1275 Madison avenue, against
Henry M. Prlckett. a dentist, living at 115
West 12th street; Ills wife, Jennie Prlckett.
and Magistrate Flnellte top false arrest and
Imprisonment.
The nanpra In thA <1r» nn» t*»11 tha

whole story, but young Borden's lawyer
said that Helen Prlokett. the seventeenyear-olddaughter of the dentist, had been
courted by him, and the father had opposed
the courtship. Suddenly, last Christmas
eve, Helen disappeared, and Mr. and Mrs.
Prlckett decided that Mr. Borden had elop-
fed with their daughter.
Together they went to Magistrate Finellte.

In Jefferson Market court, and he Issued a
warrant for the arrest of Borden. When
the young man was arraigned before the
magistrate Mr. Flnellte held him for furtherexamination. He was arrested on January\ and was held in custody until JanuaryJ, when Mr. Prickett found that ills
daughter had gone up the state to visit an
uncle. Thereupon Mr. Borden was dlscUarged.

Van Dycks for $625,000.
APVAA Uaxr.1. OA
viuiiv/n , waiv.ll d">~iiivraiigaiiilll Ul KiQ

recent sale Of seven paintings by Van Dyck
by the family of the Marquis of Cattaueo
has brought out the Information that these
canvases were obtained for $f!2."i.ux) by a
French trader, who subsequently resold
them to an agent supposed to represent
J. P. Morgan.

Senator Gorman's Estate.
ELLICOTT CITY, Md.. March an.State

Senator A. P. Gorman yesterday made his
first account as administrator of the estate
of his father. United States Senator Gorman.The account was for 179,201.77, leavinga balance of 1558,237.27. Dr. John E.
Bromwell declined to act as executor of
the estate of Duanna V. Appleby, and Mrs.
Anderson, widow of Andrew P. Anderson;
Ida F. Anderson. Georgia Keyes and MaggieM. Bond, children of Andrew P. Anderson.declined to serra as administrators of
the estate of Mr. Anderson. The#ourt ap-
pointed Harry » Anderson, wno quailnea
as administrator.

Resigned Bank Presidency.
HAOER8TOWN. Md.. March 20 -8. MartinBloom, ex-mayor of Hagerstown and

one of the town'* wealthiest cltlaena, yesterdayresigned as president of the First
National Bank, a position he has held for
many years. His resignation came as a
great surprise. He said he had long entertainedthe thought, as his personal affairs
now require every hour at his time.


